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Council BriefsNew Council
Last night the newly elected council approved the 
recruitment committee’s recommendations for the 
remaining positions on council. The results were:

by Alan Adams
A petition with over 200 names was presented to council 

protesting the planned presence of “exotic dancers” in the SUB 
during the Engineering Society's planned “Stag and Stein”. The 
initiators of the petition were concerned with the moral issue of 
(laving exotic dancers in the SUB.

Engineering Society president David Bolivar told council that 
yexotic dancers are an art form but at the end of the act they 
don’t have any clothes on.” When asked about the sexist nature 
of the event Bolivar replied “it is a known fact of human nature 
that when you get a bunch of males together you get something 
of a sexist nature.” After a long and heated debate Council 
passed a motion allowing the event to continue as planned 
because they couldn't censor any group on campus.

At Sunday’s meeting Council voted to reinstate Janice 
Ferguson as Housing Secretary with no loss in pay. In 
reviewing her case Council felt that “in view of the fact she has 
offered reasonable excuse she should be rehired.” Ferguson 
defended her absence saying that she was ill and under 
doctor's care in Liverpool at the time, therefore unable to attend 
the council meeting or file a report of her activities for the 
period of time in question. She added “I would like to finish 
some important projects I've already started.”

Council president Mike Power and Science rep Denise 
Soucy-Roberge gave a report on the last SUNS plenary in 
Antigonish, held in early March. Power said the Dalhousie 
delegation went with three constitutional proposals : (1 ) 
remedial action clause, (2) delineation of responsibilities for 
the SUNS executive and (3) a vote for DAGS in SUNS, but were 
not well received. He said fellow SUNS representatives “didn’t 
like the idea of Dal getting two votes, one for the student body 
and one for DAGS.” “The plenary didn’t like the way we put the 
remedial action clause but nobody disagreed with the 
delineation of responsibilities clause,” Power added. Roberge 
reported the plenary decided that on March 21 students 
throughout Nova Scotia would demonstrate against funding 
arrangements recently announced by the provincial govern
ment. She explained that the Cutbacks Committee at Dal will be 
co-ordinating the campus activity.

Council tabled a motion that would put ceiling of $500 for 
the use of a solicitor to get rebates for services not tendered 
during the CURE strike.

Chairperson
Steve Campbell

Recording Secretary
Leslie Chandler
Treasurer
Nancy Tower

Members at Large
Jim Firman Shauna Sullivan

Summer Chairperson of 
grants
Mike Lynk
Summer Vice-Chairperson 
of SUB Ops
Geri Geldart
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We need an Orientation Director
Apply Council office, 2nd floor SUB, this week
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Graduates
Attend the meeting

Tonight
6:30 Room 218 SUB
Elect class president
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Rock N’ Roll For Relief 
A Benefit Concert

Bob Loblaw—a sit down comedian
Buddy and the Boys
Dutchy Mason
Halifax Hattie
Oakley Band
Sam Moon Band
plus many more
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International Night
Friday evening 8:00 
Mclnnes Room, SUB 
plus

3 Days for International Development 
March 21,22, 23

Dr. Thomson, “Rich Man Poor Man”, will speak on the 
role of Canadians “privately” in international develop
ment. Dr. Thomson is also the President of the Canadian 
Council of International Co-operation.
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SUNDAY MARCH 18th
at

MISTY MOON SHOW BAR
admission 5.00 Show starts at 8:00


